Date: 2019-09-02
Flight Campaign ID: 2019_P3C1
Airport, FBO ID, City: Thomasville Regional Airport (KTVI) - Thomasville, GA

Domain: 03
Sites Flown: None
Days left in Domain: 12

Report Author: Robb Walker
Flight Crew: None
Ground/GPS: Robb Walker
Pilots: Mike Francis, Shelby Schulz
Additional Personnel: None
GPS Instruments: None

Summary
No flights were conducted today due to crew rotation, cloud ceilings were too low to allow flights anyway.

Concerns
None

Comments
-Mike Wussow has departed and Elissa Barris will arrive this evening to replace him.
-Current Hurricane Dorian path forecasts have storm turning North up the East coast and should not impact operations significantly, but we continue to watch closely.

Cumulative Domain Coverage
Estimated Cloud Cover Key

<table>
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<tr>
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Flown: 54% (14/26)
Green: 0% (0/26)
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Red: 54% (14/26)
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Flown: 0% (0/25)
Green: 0% (0/25)
Yellow: 0% (0/25)
Red: 0% (0/25)
Weather Forecast
Thomasville, GA

Camilla, GA

Flight Collection Plan for 3 September 2019

**Flyority 1**
Collection Area: Jones Ecological Research Center (JERC) Priority 1 Flight Box
Flight Plan Name: D03_JERC_R2_P1_v5_Q780
On-Station Time: 1430 – 2040 UTC / 1030 – 1640 L

**Flyority 2**
Collection Area: Jones Ecological Research Center (JERC) Priority 2 Flight Box
Flight Plan Name: D03_JERC_R2_P2_v5_Q780
On-Station Time: 1430 – 2040 UTC / 1030 – 1640 L
**Crew:** Robb Walker (Lidar), Elissa Barris (NIS/Ground)
Flight Collection Plan for 04 September 2019

Flyority 1-2: Same as previous day

Crew: Elissa Barris (Lidar), Robb Walker (NIS/Ground)